**Note:** Sent out by email on the 28th of June, 2018

Dear colleagues,

Canada and the Inuit Circumpolar Council will be hosting PAME's 4th MPA workshop, currently entitled:

**Exploring ways to support Indigenous involvement in, and Indigenous led, marine protection in the circumpolar Arctic Ocean.**

**Timing and Location:** The workshop will take place in Cambridge Bay, Nunavut, Canada from 27-29 November 2018.

**Registration:** Due to the limited capacity at the facility in Cambridge Bay, the workshop organizers are asking that PAME members nominate no more than two experts per Arctic State, PPs and Arctic Council working groups and one expert for Observer States and Organizations. Please register online here: MPA Registration. Confirmation of your registration will be sent to you by email. If you run into any problems, then please contact the PAME Secretariat at: pame@pame.is

**Presenters and/or invited experts to speak:** The organizers are also welcoming suggestions for presenters and/or invited experts to speak on topics that fit under one of the three themes of the workshop, as per the attached draft agenda. Please email Katharine Ferri (Katharine.Ferri@dfo-mpo.gc.ca), with your suggestions no later than July 20, 2018. After 20th of July the workshop organizers will communicate further information about the workshop directly with the participants.

Kind regards on behalf of the workshop organizers,

Soffia Gudmundsdottir  
PAME Executive Secretary  
Borgir, Nordurslod  
600 Akureyri  
Iceland  
Tel: 461-1355/863-8576  
homepage: www.pame.is